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Trevena Added to Russell 2000®, Russell
3000®, and Russell Microcap® Indexes
CHESTERBROOK, Pa., June 28, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Trevena, Inc. (Nasdaq:
TRVN), a biopharmaceutical company focused on the development and commercialization of
novel medicines for patients with central nervous system (CNS) disorders, today announced
it has been added to the small-cap Russell 2000® Index, the broad-market Russell 3000®
Index, and the Russell Microcap® Index, effective after the U.S. equity markets open today,
Monday, June 28th, 2021.

Russell indexes are widely used by investment managers and institutional investors for index
funds and as benchmarks for active investment strategies. Approximately $9 trillion in assets
are benchmarked against Russell’s US indexes.

“Trevena’s inclusion in the Russell indexes reflects the significant value created from the
approval and launch of OLINVYK, and broad advances across our pipeline,” said Carrie
Bourdow, President and CEO of Trevena. “This will further increase the visibility of Trevena,
broaden our shareholder base, and enhance liquidity in our stock. We intend to build upon
this important step to continue building long term value for our shareholders.”

For more information on the Russell 2000®, Russell 3000®, Russell Microcap® Indexes,
and the Russell indexes reconstitution, please visit the Russell Reconstitution section on the
FTSE Russell website: https://www.ftserussell.com/resources/russell-reconstitution.

About FTSE Russell

FTSE Russell is a global index leader that provides innovative benchmarking, analytics and
data solutions for investors worldwide. FTSE Russell calculates thousands of indexes that
measure and benchmark markets and asset classes in more than 70 countries, covering
98% of the investable market globally.

FTSE Russell index expertise and products are used extensively by institutional and retail
investors globally. Approximately $17.9 trillion is currently benchmarked to FTSE Russell
indexes. For over 30 years, leading asset owners, asset managers, ETF providers and
investment banks have chosen FTSE Russell indexes to benchmark their investment
performance and create ETFs, structured products and index-based derivatives.

A core set of universal principles guides FTSE Russell index design and management: a
transparent rules-based methodology is informed by independent committees of leading
market participants. FTSE Russell is focused on applying the highest industry standards in
index design and governance and embraces the IOSCO Principles. FTSE Russell is also
focused on index innovation and customer partnerships as it seeks to enhance the breadth,
depth and reach of its offering. FTSE Russell is wholly owned by London Stock Exchange
Group.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=scKnWndBwqjetlE0McR5LB3t_gGmZ05EjuJEwwfH2wA4Y6Yico-mzag1iLVNrwVMJKqkreucjDMiUUfiBP0bGXB6a1VmkusOELi5NK_F-9PnIy1oYsFZb9BEUYYJruG7ordnwDPhojDDuA1BJuO2VpYSE1A4N-toj_asIMCPOqriVxoYhmo2pYTbtsCE_cV4uoWULQ99Oi6W6YItijW0v9VqTBz_HpktJop8Wlit0Sahhc1loAq3UaYfNS9OTvHASHuIUYa9fU-y5KHAsMcmu8y7zOqnfdH8YadrtuncnXiCK06w-62mxOOT8kDptgZFKhSHdA8ambcm0GEhp08S2TZyn3JhltYuR4kdZOAp513oTG_heY3Kzzthc2LDas4GKrTVErhYm19q0eLI5vHrGlU7d0JGOSgLFvtbNg_NgTMqCWgmPbOYFKaQUkXvPDKRH_2Ogor_V6V5jto-L51oyEO2tQ7UMbbzbrgv3b7ZJboJO94VPuvZ8R-EUxwfkxaeSkNdusSeA_Gchrhje-yECkhyeB-a3ivm5jLfLDKXMQm5hbwg2_xkzWPNC1qbRqipfPzKDV2gEXYl2L3AUPWgKjSIDicGefpcsLjQrWVLEy6ki0C9RfS7y6c1WumwaYExZLdRGkrZekpvGsIbbrI_oaa4TvaXyx3KuvYDg7nnwMmoEA0eWue5KF_deRIqvEgBvN7d8odaD4luyvQhN5X0ZHBRHMYyoi_tLgsDooim6yEwz2pbBbV9PcPrth6NI_wYw61zUYhHOecpGIg6ieNiZftD4FwaRCYJSd1WhHi5on_aalPeJfWH6UpD8kmRfjQSbtdTKaxZFGQ3CeHMxGEQITA_DWUG45sF5lgnQPDdXSAOz0n3R-t5dEHUDN0qloi53zXSr0fZZsJSkLHDKRUPcpKyHpYLZHyufmxu_liu-K1KSQBes4maN_xxVo4I0IJh


For more information, visit www.ftserussell.com.

About Trevena

Trevena, Inc. is a biopharmaceutical company focused on the development and
commercialization of innovative medicines for patients with CNS disorders. The Company
has one approved product in the United States, OLINVYK® (oliceridine) injection, indicated
in adults for the management of acute pain severe enough to require an intravenous opioid
analgesic and for whom alternative treatments are inadequate. The Company’s novel
pipeline is based on Nobel Prize winning research and includes four differentiated
investigational drug candidates: TRV250 for the acute treatment of migraine, TRV734 for
maintenance treatment of opioid use disorder, TRV045 for diabetic neuropathic pain and
epilepsy, and TRV027 for acute respiratory distress syndrome and abnormal blood clotting
in COVID-19 patients.

For more information, please visit www.Trevena.com 

Forward-Looking Statements

Any statements in this press release about future expectations, plans and prospects for the
Company, including statements about the Company’s strategy, future operations, clinical
development and trials of its therapeutic candidates, plans for potential future product
candidates, commercialization of approved drug products and other statements containing
the words “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “may,” “might,” “plan,”
“objective,” “predict,” “project,” “suggest,” “target,” “potential,” “will,” “would,” “could,”
“should,” “continue,” “ongoing,” or the negative of these terms or similar expressions,
constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of The Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. Actual results may differ materially from those indicated by such
forward-looking statements as a result of various important factors, including: the
commercialization of any approved drug product, the status, timing, costs, results and
interpretation of the Company’s clinical trials or any future trials of any of the Company’s
investigational drug candidates; the uncertainties inherent in conducting clinical trials;
expectations for regulatory interactions, submissions and approvals, including the
Company’s assessment of the discussions with the FDA or other regulatory agencies about
any and all of its programs; uncertainties related to the commercialization of OLINVYK;
available funding; uncertainties related to the Company’s intellectual property; uncertainties
related to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, other matters that could affect the availability or
commercial potential of the Company’s therapeutic candidates; and other factors discussed
in the Risk Factors set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K and Quarterly
Reports on Form 10-Q filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and in
other filings the Company makes with the SEC from time to time. In addition, the forward-
looking statements included in this press release represent the Company’s views only as of
the date hereof. The Company anticipates that subsequent events and developments may
cause the Company’s views to change. However, while the Company may elect to update
these forward-looking statements at some point in the future, it specifically disclaims any
obligation to do so, except as may be required by law.
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